STAC~.dlENT BY J. STROM THURMOND, ( ANDIDATE
FOR THE UNITED STATES SENATE,
AT CAMPAIGN MEETING AT ANDERSON,

JUNE 28, 1950
TAFT - HARTLEY

In the opening campaign meeting at Lexington, I stated that I stand
for the full recognition and protection of the right of collective bargaining between employeex and employers .

I belieM~ that our labor legis-

lation should be re-examined from time to time to the end that it shall
always fairly and impartially safeguard the just interests of labor, of
management, and of the public.

I run opposed to the outtri.ght repeal of

the so-called Taft-Hartley law, and I want to tell you why .
Congress in 1935, acting under its power to regulate interstate
commerce, passed the National ~abor Relations Act, commonly called the
Wagner Act.

This act was designed to remove obstructions to the free

flow of oomrnerce caused by striked and other forms of industrial unrest,
which Congress declared to be attributable to the inequality of bargaining
power between employees and their employers.

The act strengthened unions,

restrained certain practices of employers vhich it called unfair labor
practices, and was intended to encourage the use of the process of collective
bargaining .
After 12 years of experience under the Wagaar Act, Congress passed
the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947,connnonly called the Taft-Hartley
Law.

This act is ac~ually a series of amendments to the Wagner Act, and

was again passed to remove obstructions to the free flow of commerce caused
by strikes and other forms of industrial unrest .

Important amendments made

to the Wagner Act restrained certain union practices as unfair labor
practices, gave union membership more voice in the calling of strikes and
in voting on certain working conditions before they were agreed to in their
behalf by union leadership, and required all officers of unions to make
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and file oaths that th(

are not Communists and dO( ~t b elieve in the

over-throw of the United States Government by force.

In an effort to

encour91e the solution of industrial disputes by the process of collective
bargaining, the act provided for waiting periods before strikes could be
called.
The Supreme Court of the United States last month up-held the antiCommunist Oath as constitutional, saying that substantial amounts of
evidence had been presented to Congress that Communist leadBrs of some
labor unions had in the past and would continue in the future to subordinate
legitimate trade union objectives to obstructive strikes when dictated by
party leaders, often in support of the policies of a foreign government. TU:e
Court recognized a gain the ri ght of a nation to defend itself.
The Court also said that under the law unions which become collective
bargaining representatives for groups of employees often represent not
only members of the ·w iion but non-union workers or members of other unions
as well.

Because the law gives unions great power, it also imposed re-

sponsibility.
When the so-called Taft-Hartley Law was passed over President Truman's
veto, every Southern Senator except

4 voted

for the law.

Those

4 included

Senator Pepper from Florida and Senator Olin D, Johnston from ~outh Carolina.
Since the Taf~-Hartley Law was passed, the national administration
leadership has engaged in a feud to repeal it outright.

They have called

it a Republican law, which shows the purely political character of their
attitude on it.

They call it a slave labor law, although its chief pro-

visions merely make the union leaders consult the union members more often
than in the past.

The national administration, with the support of my

opponent, has consistently refused to c onsider amendments to this law
except at the price of outright repeal, thus postponing changes which are
good for the ViOrking people until the politicians have had their political pound of flesh.

My opponent has been right along with them in pursuing
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As Senator, I will refuse to play politics with the rights and nee«s
of the working men and vvomen of this State and the nation.
vote for outright repeal of the Taft-Hartley law.

I will not

That law has many

good features which safeguard the rights of the working men and women,
and also it has many good features which safeguard the rights of the public
as a whole.

I will vote for such amendments to all of our labor legislation

as experience shows to be needed to protect the legitimate needs of those
who work.
You recently read of the contract which Walter Reuther's auto workers
union has just made with General Motors.
negotiated by labor,
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It is the longest contract ever

years, and has been described by all labor leaders

as an amazingly good one for the auto workers.

I wonder if my opponent

could convince these auto workers that the Taft-Hartley Law that he boasts
of opposing along with Senator Claude Pepper is a slave labor law.
We in South Carolina have been sing~larly free from industrial strife
during the past four years.

In the year

1949

less than one ten thousandth

of one percent of all man hours worked in our state were lost from industrial
disputes, a recofa better than iny state in the nation.

Throughout my

entire public career, I have stood by our working men and women in fighting
for their rights, and have never let them down.
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